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Textbook for the Veterinary Assistant offers a comprehensive guide to the NAVTA-approved

curriculum for veterinary assisting programs.Ã‚Â  Written by leaders in the profession and

copublished with NAVTA, the book covers the complete list of NAVTA Veterinary Assistant

Essential Skills.Ã‚Â  Specifically tailored for veterinary assistants and veterinary assistant students,

the book uses an engaging writing style to provide a concise, user-friendly approach to the material.

 With chapters on medical terminology, clinical skills, office procedures, client communication, and

more, the book equips veterinary assistants with all the information they need to succeed.Ã‚Â  A

companion website offers interactive multiple-choice questions, the figures from the book in

PowerPoint, teaching activities, breed study guides, and a sample cover letter.Ã‚Â  Textbook for the

Veterinary Assistant is a must-have resource for all veterinary assistant students and those studying

for the Approved Veterinary Assistant certification exam, and serves as a useful refresher for

veterinary assistants in practice.
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Ã¢â‚¬Å“The lovely photos and illustrations make this book an easy tool to use. In addition, there is

a website providing further info including teaching modules for your in house learning.Ã¢â‚¬Â•Ã‚Â 

(Vet Nurses Today, 1 October 2015) Ã¢â‚¬Å“Textbook for the Veterinary Assistantis a

well-organized book for veterinary assistants or anyone thinking about working in the veterinary

profession. It provides basic comprehensive coverage of veterinary topics including medical



technology, anatomy and physiology, radiology, pharmacology, handling and restraint, surgical

nursing, and office procedures.Ã¢â‚¬Â•Ã‚Â  (JAVMA, 15 December 2014) Ã¢â‚¬Å“Students will

appreciate chapters covering medical terminology, clinical skills, office routines and more, while a

companion website fills in details with interactive questions, figures from the book in PowerPoint,

and more. Step-by-step coverage of the curriculum for vet assistants makes for a key text any vet

student must have.Ã¢â‚¬Â•Ã‚Â  (Midwest Book Review, 1 September 2014) Ã¢â‚¬Å“This is an

easy to read book, which could be dipped in and out of by UK veterinary care assistant students as

an addition to the reading list, but it would not replace any of the current texts.Ã¢â‚¬Â•Ã‚Â 

(Veterinary Record, 6 December 2014)

Textbook for the Veterinary Assistant offers a comprehensive guide to the NAVTA-approved

curriculum for veterinary assisting programs. Written by leaders in the profession and copublished

with NAVTA, the book covers the complete list of NAVTA Veterinary Assistant Essential Skills.

Specifically tailored to the needs of veterinary assistants and veterinary assistant students, the book

uses an engaging writing style to provide a concise, user-friendly approach to the material.  With

chapters on medical terminology, clinical skills, office procedures, client communication, and more,

the book equips veterinary assistants with all the information they need to succeed. A companion

Website offers interactive multiple-choice questions, figures from the book in PowerPoint, teaching

activities, and a sample cover letter. Textbook for the Veterinary Assistant is a must-have resource

for all veterinary assistant students and those studying for the Approved Veterinary Assistant

certification exam and serves as a useful refresher for veterinary assistants in practice.    Presents

practical, step-by-step coverage of the NAVTA-approved curriculum for veterinary assistants Serves

as a comprehensive review for the Veterinary Assistant certification exam Offers complete

information using a highly accessible, condensed style and a colorful, easy-to-use layout Provides

coverage of canine, feline, avian, reptile, and equine patients Published in association with the

National Association of Veterinary Technicians in America (NAVTA) Includes access to a

companion Website with interactive multiple-choice questions,Ã‚Â  figures from the book in

PowerPoint, teaching activities, and a sample cover letter at

www.wiley.com/go/burns/textbookvetassistant

This book is required text for the Penn Foster Online University course in Veterinary Assistant so I

bought it for that.But it's also a very good book with website interaction.



I just received my textbook today & it's exactly the book I needed (required material) for the classes

I'm taking. It's about 150 pages of text, diagrams/pictures, & definitions. My only complaint is that it

appears to have been somewhat damaged during shipping, having arrived with a small tear or two

on the cover. Other than that, great textbook!

a good textbook for someone planning to study to be a vet. assistant. Recommend.

cool

This book had all the info I needed for my classes and ot was so easy to understand

I was very happy with the book.

Excellent

The book is exactly what I needed. Delivery was a little slower than expected but it arrived

well-boxed.
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